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A QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF 

LAND CONSERVATION'S IMPACT 

ON WATER IN COLORADO 





HHYLH,H0 out of the year, 

INTRODUCTION 

with water 
organizations conserve land, they prorect water. Conserving land 
protects valuable habitat riparian zones that are to a river's 
Until now, the impact of Colorado land conservation dlans on water and 
quantified. 1110ugh undocunlented, Colorado land conservarion programs have 
water along. This report quantifies much water has already been nrnr,-r;'"n 

conservation in Colorado. As funders increasingly 011 water, 
platform further protecring water through land conservation. 

This report quantifies the miles of river corridor protected by conservation easementS 
in the stare. The research was performed by CCLT, in collaboration with the Colorado 
Trust, and in Outdoors Colorado, Even though 
water righcs encumbered easements and in-stream flows held by the state are not included 
111 land surrounding streams rivers is a step in protecting 

and ,vater are intrinsically linked habitats and environmental 
and 

water report re(:Ol2:nl;~eS 
to allow that impact to continue to grow. 
dUUU.LLL way for land truSts [0 

are The Grande 
land conservation [0 water with the success of their "Rio Grand -'-WlLle"H'" 

cmridor. From local land trusts to up to the 
Trus[ Alliance and Deparrment the In.rerior, information in 
tool for prioritizing land conservation on aU levels. 

To date, land conservation efforts in Colorado 
2nd

fI miles of river 

o of all rivers state 

fI 778 corridor 

o 4.2% of all rivers of size in the state 

Stream refers to the size stream. For study, 1" streams 
are considered "intermittent" because [bey are only Bowing pan of me year, and have 
omitted. Second order Streams can be considered "quasi-intermittent" because some only flow 

others ;}re small year-round streams. 
year-round, or streams they have consistent 

See the stream order section below for a mote in-depth explanation 



METHODS 

The bulk of the research for this project was performed using the Colorado Ownership, 
Management, and Protection project (COMap). COMap is a detailed map of all the protected 
areas in the state of Colorado assembled by the Natural Resource Ecology Lab and the Human 
Dimensions of Natural Resources Department at Colorado State University. The premise of 
COMap is that the landscape context ofconservation (ownership and management) is important 
to natural resource management issues. Knowing the location and pattern of various protected 
areas is a key piece ofinformation to inform management ofmany namral resources in Colorado. 
Recognizing its importance, GOCO provided technical assistance and funding for COMap.O 
The COMap database is a valuable rool because it utilizes Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS) software) allowing detailed datasets to be easily visualized and manipulated. The vast 
majority of the data is a result ofGIS analysis using COMap, though some of the data for stream 
miles came directly from individual land trusts and open space program records. 

Research for this project was performed using ArcMap GIS software on a computer at 
GOCO's office in Denver, with the guidance of Chris Yuan-FarreL The GIS Software enables 
the user to layer different maps and data together to see how they interact with one another. 
The tirst map layer, referred to as a "dataset;' was of all the streams and rivers in Colorado - the 
National Hydrography Dataset from the United States Geologic Survey (Figure 1). 111e project 
pat'ticipants would like to thankJohn Sanderson and]an Koenig at 111e Nature Conservancy for 
providing a moditied version of this dataset, with all ditches and canals removed. 
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Figure 2: COMap Consel'vatiolJ E'ISe1nclJt D'ltaset 

Figure 3: National Hydrogmphy Dataset Ril'''''s "Clipped" to the BOlmdaries of 
Conservation Easements 

Next, the National 
Hydrography Dataset was 
sorted according to stream 
order for the purpose of 
excluding intermittent 
streams. This process is 
discussed at length below, in 
the "Stream Order" section, 
The National Hydrography 
Dataset was then layered 
with COMap's dataset for 
conservation easements in 
Colorado (Figure 2). In [he 
map at right, the conservation 
easements are in yellow. 

GIS is powerful 
because the software tracks 
hundreds of data points for 
every line on the map. This 
allows the user to manipulate 
and pull out very detailed 
information from these 
datasets. The program also 
produces maps, making the 
information easily under
standable. 

Once the t\vo 
datasets were layered 
together, the streams were 

- "clipped" at the boundaries of 
the conservation easements. 
The software used the 
easement boundaries as a 
cookie curter to determine 
the mileage of river corridor 

running through conservation 
easements (Figure 3) . After 

the rivers were clipped, GIS software calculated the mileage of river corridor protected by 
conservation easements. It is important to note that the mileage is simply the mileage of the 
river, or the river corridor, flowing through an easement, as opposed to double-counting the 
mileage of each stream bank. In order to provide perspective on how much land surrounding 
rivers is protected, several close-up views of conservation easements surrounding streams and 
rivers follow. 
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Fignre 4: lrinctJem Cuek and TrincfJera Ra"dJ in Souther" Colm'ado 

Figure 5, Fount,l;» Cl'cek NOI,tfJ of Pueblo 
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Figure 6: Rio Grande River 

· 1 Figure 7: Red Top R,mch Near Pueblo 

The analysis above was relatively straightforward; the ongoing challenge is where to draw 
the line between intermittent and perennial streams . 
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STREAM ORDER 

Figu"c 8: StmhlC1' SUoe"", Ortk,. Diagt'am 

Strahler stream ordering is a method for 
assessing river size and complexity based on the 
number and hierarchical relationship oftributaries. 
When determining Strahler order, perennial and 
intermittent streams are included. The headwater 
stream (a stream with no tributaries) is considered 
a 1st order stream. When two 1st order streams 
join, a 2nd order stream is formed. When two 2nd 
order streams join, a 3rd order stream is formed, 
and so on. (Figure 8). The ordering continues 
downstream within a drainage network. Smaller 
or lower order streams entering the network will 
not change the Strahler order of larger or higher 
order streams. For example, a 2nd order stream 
entering a 3rd order stream will not change the 

Strahler order of the 3rd order stream. 

The Amazon River is a 12th order river - the largest Strahler order designation in the 
world. The Mississippi River is a 10,h order river when it flows into the Gulf of Mexico. In 
comparison, the Arkansas, Platte, and Colorado rivers are all 7'h order at their largest point when 
they flow out of Colorado. Below is the National Hydrography Dataset for Colorado, color 
coded according to Stream Order. 

Fig'tye 9: Natioll<ll Hydrograpby Dataset Color Coded by StrM1n Ortkr 



= 1" order streams 

(irttI' = 2nd order streams 

Blue = 3rd order and larger streams 

Figure 10: Close-Up of Trinchem Creek with Stremll Order L.Jbeled 

The Colorado Division of Wildlife defines an intermittent stream as, "a stream that has 
flowing water during certain times of the year when groundwater provides water for stream flow. 
During dry periods, intermittent streams may not have flowing water. Runoff is a supplemental 
source of water for intermittent streams:' The United States Geological Survey also defines 
intermittent streams as only having flows for part of the year from springs, or from snowmelt 
runof£O First order streams only run for part of the year, so they are considered intermittent for 
purposes of this study, and have been omitted from the results. The figure above is Trinchera 
Creek, with 1", 2nd

, and 3,d order segments labeled. 

Second order streams can be intermittent or perennial because of the spectrum ofstream 
sizes within 2 nd order. Small 2nd order streams resemble intermittent streams, while larger 2nd 

order streams have significant flows year-round. Therefore, it is difficult to find the exact point 
at which to differentiate between intermittent and pet'ennial streams based upon stream order 
alone. 

Figure 11 shows pink 1<r order streams joining to form green second order streams. And 
green second order streams joining to form blue third order streams. 



RESULTS 

The results of this swdy are presented in 2 ways: protected river corridor miles 2nd order and 
larger, and 3rd order and larger. 

• 	 1,286 miles of river corridor 2nd order and larger are protected by conservation 
easements in Colorado. 

o 	 3.5% of all rivers in the state of this size 

• 	 778 miles ofriver corridor 3Td order and larger are protected by conservation easements 
in Colorado. 

o 4.2% of all rivers in the state of this size 


Figure 11: Colorado St>'eam Order 


This represents a significant portion of valuable habitat and riparian zones that directly 
aftect river health and water quality in Colorado. Land trusts have always protected water; this 
report quantifies it for the first time, highlighting how much has already been done. These results 
provide Colorado land trusts and open space programs with another valuable tool with which 
to obtain funding, increase awareness and prioritize their work. Showing land conservation's 
impact 011 water can help land conservation efforts remain relevant for many years ro come. 



RESEARCH 

\vater 

very time consuming, 
While river corridor are important, it is 
to protect wetlands and water, Expanding this to 
include ponds, springs, wetlands would also be very valuable. 
This would an extension of the GIS analysis because the National 
Hydrography Dataset includes th~se water features as 

Report by Matt Ashley, for the Colorado Coalition ofLand Trusts 
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WESTERN RESOURCE 
ADVOCATES 

TO: ow-docketla;epa. gOY 

Ms. Donna Dowling 
EPA Office ofWater 4502-T 
1200 Pennsyl viania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20460 

Mr. David Olson 
Regulatory Community of Practice (CEeW-CO-R) 
US Anny Corps of Engineers 
441 G St. , N,\V 
Washington, DC 20314 

FROM: 	 Melinda Kassen, JD, WaterJamin Legal & Policy Consulting 

on behalf of Westem Resource Advocates 


DATE: 	 July 28,2011 

RE: 	 Public Comment on Proposed Watel"S ofthe U.S. Guidance, 

EPA-HQ-O\V-2011-0409 


vV'estern Resource Advocates is pleased to submit these comments regarding the 
proposed EPA and Army Corps of Engineers Guidance Regarding Identifications of 
Waters Protected by the Clean Water Act ("Guidance"). 76 Fed. Reg. 24479 (Ivlay 2, 
2011). The agencies extended the deadline for submitting to July 31,2011. 

Western Resource Advocates ("WRA") is a non-profit regional research and advocacy 
organization whose mission is to protect the air, land and water ofthe American West, 
including, specifically, by promoting river restoration, protecting aquatic ecosystems cmd 
reducing water pollution, wIliIe achieving environmentally sustainable management of 
the West's water resources. WRA has 31 employees working from offices in six states of 
the lilterior '"Vest. 

I. Introduction: 

Throughout the nation, water is critically important to the well-being of tens of millions 
of people, commlmities, businesses, and natural ecosystems. In the Interior West, \vhere 
,"vater is scarce, the need for clean ,vater is certainly no less essential. The Interior West 
is home to the headwaters of great American rivers: the Missouri , the Colorado, the 
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Arkansas, the Snake and the Rio Grande. Just one of these, the Colorado, supplies 
dlinking water, irrigation, recreation and industrial use to 30 minion people in seven 
states. 

The role that the Clean Water Actl ("CWA" or "Act") plays in protecting the lakes, ri.vers 
and \vetlands of the Interior West is crucial to enable and sw;tain these uses. 2 In light of 
the United States Supreme Court's 1\\'0 CWA opinions from the last decade, Solid Waste 
Agenc}' a/Northern Cook County v. us. Army COl17S (4"Engineers (Sff:4.NCCY and 
Rapanos v. United States4

, however, there is considerable confusion regarding the reach 
of the CWA, especially in the counuy 's drier regions. 

The key jurisdictional teITIl used in the CWA is "navigable waters," which the Act 
defines as '\vaters of the United States.,,5 Agency regulations on the books since 1975 
have further defined what constitutes "waters of the United States. ,,6 \Vhile the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the u.s. Am}y Corps of Engineers (Corps) 
issued guidance on this matter on December 2, 2008, neither that guidance nor the raft of 
lower court opinions parsing and applying the Supreme Court's opinions has significantly 
clarified the scope of CW Ajurisdictiol1. 

111e vast majority of river miles in the Interior West are smaller headwaters and plains 
streams that do not flow year-rowld. EPA Region 8 estimates that only 1 TYo of the 
waters within its five states flow year-round.? In Colorado and Utah, respectively, only 
25 and 21 percent of stream miles are perennial. 8 In Arizona, while two vvatersheds have 
few·er than 64% intermittent streams, 51 w'atersheds have more than 96%.9 Moreover, in 
Arizona, in the early 2000s, the State estimated that 97%) of its pennitted point source 
discharges were to headvvaters, intermittent and ephemeral streams. 10 The region is also 
home to spectacular ilovving waters, including the rivers that empty into Idaho's Eastern 

33 U.S c. §§1251-1287. 
2 The Corps treats the Arid \-Vest as its 0\\11 region tor pLU110ses of delineating wetlands. A map defining 
the region is available on line at, COlVSfl) Online Wetland Delineation, GIS Mapping & Reporting, Arid 
Viest, https:!/wvvw.corp:>jd.com/SwticPage.aspx?Id=15 . 
3 531 U.S. 159 (2001). 
4547 U .S. 715 (2006). 
<; 33 U.S.C. § i252(7). 
G 40 C.F.R 122.2 &.. 230.3; 33 C.P.R 328.3. 
7 See Congressionally Requested Report on Comments Related to Eftects of Jurisdictional Uncertainty on 
Clean \Vater Act Implementation, Report No. 09-N-OI49 at 8 (2009), available at 
http://\ vww .epa. gov/oiglreports/2009/20090-l-,O-09-N-O 149 .pdf. 
S See Streams Lakes and Trout Streams of Colorado, 
http://\vW\,,.cotroul.org/Portals/01pcifllcgislative/Swtc'V,,20of'Yo20Coloracio%20Eplmleral'Yo20Compnris(m.p 
df; EPA, Percentage of Sm-face Drinking Water from Intemlittent Ephemeral, or Headvmter Streams in 
Utah.. available at 
http://wv.w.epa.gov/o\Y\lw/wetlands/sciencdsurCace drinking water/pdfs/snrface drinking water ut.pdf 
(last visited 06/28!l1) . 
5> Nadeau & Rains, Hydrological Connectivity Bet\.veen Headwater Streams and DOVvl1stream Waters: How 
Science can Inform Policy, 43 J. Am. Water Resources A5s'n 118, Pig. 3b (2007), available at 
http ://"lNww.albergstein .colll/cao/Best%20Avai1able'!1020Science/Headwater%20Streams/JA WRA%20Head 
waters%20lssue/Headwaters%20ccological%20conneclivily%20-'X,20science%20and%20policy.pdf. 
10 1d. at 127. 
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Snake Plain Aquifer, but do not connect on the surface to a river that nows to the sea 
There are, as \vell, vvaters that have no outlets to the traditional navigable waters ofthe 
Corps' history. Examples include Great Salt Lake, as ,'"ell as the playas and prairie 
potholes of the eastem plains of Colorado and NeVi Mexico. Yet, the importance of these 
,vaters to communities and aqmtic life is undeniable. deserve protection pursuant 
to the CW A and such protection is fully consistent with the goals and purposes ofihe 
Act. 

While the record for the last five years sho\vs that EPA and the Corps have found the vast 
majority of \vaters affected by proposed regulatory activities to be jurisdictional, it is also 
clear that the uncertainty regarding what constitute '""vaters of the lJnited States" for 
purposes of the CW A has constrained enforcement activities under the Act in the 
aftennath of the Supreme Court's opinionsll Effectively, this has concentrated 
regulatory actions to enforce the CW A dOW11stream from hem.hvaters regions such as the 
Inierior West. This unfortunate situation puts rnore of the very water resources thai are 
the most valuable to this arid region at f,Yfeater risk of adverse effects from activities that 
do not comply with the law. 

For this reason, WRA. supports the agencies' issuance of this ne\v, improved Guidance. 
At the same time, however, because Congress has repeatedly failed to clarify the scope of 
the CWA since Rapanos (and in fact since Srf'/1NCC), and because guidance, by its 
nature, is non-binding and therefore does not constitute a formaL legal clarification of the 
Act's scope, WRA urges the agencies' to proceed expeditiously to adoptformal rules on 
this matter. 

WRA also supports the technical and legal comments on the Guidance by the National 
Wildlife Federation. WRl\. has the foilmving detailed comments relating to our region. 
Mostly, these comments track the sections ofthe proposed Guidance. For the most part, 
we find that the proposed Guidance improves on currer;t agency interpretations of the law 
and Supreme Court decisions. 

II. Ille Significance of HeadyvlI:ters 

The CWA cannot protect and restore our nation's \vaters l.mless the ,;vaters flowing 
through headwaters states are protected. These waters and wetlands provide essential 
ecosystern services including: landscape hydrologic cmmections; surface and subsurface 
water storage: ground-water recharge and discharge; sediment transport, storage and 
deposition; flood plain development; nutlient cycling; habitat for fish, wildlife and other 
aquatic life: 'i'vildlife migration conidors; support for vegetation communities that help 
stabilize streambanks and provide food and habitat for wildlife services; \vater supply and 
\vater quality filtering or cleansing; dissi pation ofhigh \vater flO,VS, thereby reducing 
erosion and improving vvater quality: and, pollutant and sediment removal from surface 

J1 2009 Congressionally Requested Report, supra. 
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runofC 12 Beyond these ecological functions, small, non-navigable headwaters support 
recreational uses in and on the water \vithin their own boundaries, and also deliver water 
downstream to navigable waters that support additional recreational use. 

The health ofnavigable 1,vaters depends on a number of contributions from their 
headwaters. And, vl/hile headwaters obviously deliver certain things - ,'Vater, sediment 
and energy - dovvnstream, it is also important to note that species may travel up or 
downstream. 13 Head1,vaters can be important sources of dissolved constituents, nutrients 
and organisms, again, including from intemlittent and ephemeral streams that can 
connect perennial channels to floodplains during high water from runoff or storm 
events. J4 Headwaters, induding streams that are intermittent or ephemeral, provide 
habitat :for some species during certain critical life stages. 15 Perhaps even more relevant 
in terms of an analysis of significant nexus (see section IV belo\\t certrun species exist in 
what the scientists call '"meta-populations," with broad spatial dispersion across multiple 
headwaters tributaries (and maybe, but not always, some main stems that qualii')' as 
navigable \vaters)] 6 In the Rockies, many species of native, endangered and threatened 
trout, both listed pursuant to the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and not, live in meta
populations and will require this structure to persist 17 

lB. qne Definition 

WRJ.\ supports the agencies' intent to apply a single definition ofWaters of the United 
States to an CWA programs. Guidance at 3. CWA programs of particular importance in 
the Interior West include both the §404 and §402 pen11.itting programs, but also §40 1 
certifications and approval of \vater quality standards. The latter include salinity 
standards adopted for the Colorado River Basin Salini!:y Control Forum. Administration 
and approval of Total Maximum Daily Load for 'ivaters listed as impaired under §303 is 
also key. Finally, the non-regulatory §319 grant program often used to Inanage, and/or 
restore aquatic systems damaged by pollutants fi'om non-point sources is also a critical 
program for protecting waters of the Interior West. 

Rapanos considered \vhether an "adjacent wetland" was jurisdictional, while SWA.IVCC 
found an artificial pond to be "isolated waters." Both cases arose fTom disputes about 

12 Levick, L. J. Fonseca, D. Goodrich, M. Hernandez, D. Semmens, J. Stromberg, R Leidy, M. Scianni" D. 
P. Guertin, M. Tluezek, and \V. Kepner. 2008. "The Ecological and .Hydrological Significance of 

Ephemeral and Intermitient Streams in the r\1'id and Semi-arid r\.tilerican Southwest," U.S. Environmental 

Pmtedion Agency and USDAJARS Sonth,vest Watershed Research Center, EPjV600/1'Z-08/134, 

ARS!233046, p. 76. 

1:' Nadeau & Rains. supra at 122. 

l-lJd . '1"2 , )"'-k). ' .. at " 
15 ld. at 125. 
16 Jd. 

e.g., Rieman &.. Allendorf, "Effeetive Population Size and Genetic Conservation Criteria of Bull 
Trout," 21 N. /\111. J of FIsheries J\,1ngt 756 (20(H); KrLlse et aI, "'An Assessment ofHeadwaters lsolntion as 
a Conservation Strategy for lYdlowstonej Cutthroat Trout in the Absaroka }vlullntains oi'Wyoming:' 75 
North'vvest Science 1 (2001); Young & Harig, "/'-,. Critique of the Recov<;;ry of Greenback Cutthroat Trout," 
15 Conservation Biology 1575 (2001). 
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whether an activity needed a pelIDit to discharge dredged and fill material under CW A 
§404. Thus, both cases focused on the §404 progrmn for which the Corps issues permits. 
Becau;se of their facts, neither case presented the Court an opportunity to consider the 
extent of the scope of the CWA "\vith regard to tributaries ofnavigable waters. Nor did 
they present the Court facts related either to state water quality standards programs or the 
§402 point source discharge prof,JTan1 that EPA and states implement 

N either case voided the regulations defining '\vaters of the United States." In fact, the 
SWANCC case directly implicates only a Corps' interpretation of the regulations 
regarding migratory birds, rather than the regulation itself None-the-tess, in their 
aftennath, Imver courts have struggled to apply these opinions to all of the CWA 
programs and to all kinds ohvaters. However, in both circuits 'i\lith jurisdiction over 
states in the intelIDomltain "Vest, the COluts have adopted relatively expansive vie,vs on 
the scope of the CW A 

The Tenth Circuit issued its only post-S'ff~4NCC opinion on C"VVAjurisdiction, United 
S'tates v Hubenka,18 before the Supreme Court published its Roponos decision. Hubenka 
involved a discharge of dredged and. fin material into a tributary of the Wind River in 
Wyoming. 19 The Tenth Circuit upheld the validity of the Corps' regulation including 
lributmles to navigable waters as j:vaters of the United States. Moreover, the court found 
that a broad reading of the scope ofthe Clean Water Act, and its Commerce Clause roots, 
,;vas appropriate. 2o The Ninth Circuit has had occasion to consider at least one CWA 
jurisidiction case since Rapanos, In Northern C'ahfbrnia River Watch v, Cit)' of 
Healdsburg/ 1 the Court ruled that a §402 discharge to a mining pit hydrologically 
connected to the Russian River, a navigable \vater, ,vas properly governed by §402. 

Finany, WRA supports the agencies' express recognition ofthe many existing 
exemptions from Clean Water Act jurisdiction that already exist in the statute itself in 
regulations and in other legally cognizable forms such as Regulatory Guidance Letters 22 

IV. 	 The proposed Guidance in'oR~dy a@I2Hes the."SignificID!t1'Iexus'~ Test 
!Sedi.Q;!ll· 

In Rapanos, the Justices ofthe Supreme Court issued five different opinions. Of these. 
the plurality opinion authored by Justice Scalia, gamered four votes and Justice Kennedy 
wTote for himself alone in the pivotal conculTing opinion that overturned the Im:ver court 
and sent the matter back for further reviev\'. Since 2006, the agencies and Im,,·er courts 
have struggled to decide which opinion sets out the appropriate test for jurisdiction. for 
reasons well supported by 1a\<\l, and consistent '\lith the previous Guidance issued in 2007, 
the proposed Guidance would allow the agencies to establish jurisdiction under either 

18 United i:';tates v, Hul'f'nli.a, 438 [',3d 1026 (1 Ot11 Cir. 20(6) 
J" It!. . 
20 Jd. 
2! 496 F3d 993( 9th Cir. 20(7), 

22 ,')'ee, I?g., RGL 07-02 (ditcnlnaintenance), 
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plurality test, or Justice Kennedy's "significant nexus" test WR.}\. agrees that this is the 
proper approach, As Justice Stevens. author of the dissenting opinion explained, since 
the four dissenters would all find jurisdiction under either the plurality or significant 
nexus test, the agencies shoUld fincijurisdiction if eithertes! is met,23 

WR.l\ agrees \,'ith the proposed Guidance that detennining whether non-navigable \vaters 
have a significant nexus to traditionaHy navigable waters should be a matter of the 
physical, chemical and biological :fUHctions they play in the 'watershed. rather than 
whether is a simple hydrologic connec1ion between the two, Even \vith a modem look at 
navigability (as set out in more detail 1n the next section of these comments), relatively 
few ofthe flo\ving and standing \vaters in the Interior West are traditionally navigable, 
Moreover, because there are relatively fey\' traditionally navigable waters in the region, 
fe\v of the region's wetlands are adjacent to traditionally navigable .vaters; rather they are 
adjacent to interstate waters, tributaries and other jurisdictional waters, 

WRA also agrees strongly v\lith the agencies' proposed formulation of "similarly' 
situated" .vaters in the Guidance, In fact, Justice Kennedy wrote in Rapanos, regarding 
\vhich vvetlands v,rould have the requisite signiflcant nexus, that it is those '\vetlands, 
either alone or in combination H'ith similarl:v situated hmds in the region, [that] 
significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integlity of other covered 
waters more readily understood as 'navigable. ",24 He encouraged the Corps to "ident1(Y 
categOlies of tributaries that, due to their volume offlow (either annually or on average), 
their proximity to navigable ,vaters, or other relevant considerations," \vhose adjacent 
wetlands a'S a group could then to considered generally to have a significant nexus25 And 
finally, he stated that "[wJhere an adequate nexus is established f()[ a particular w'eiland , 
it may be permissible, as a matter of administrative convenience or necessity to presume 
COvered status for other comparable wetlands in the region." 

The proposed Guidance is superior to the previous version in its scope and consistency 
with Justice Kennedy's express language, For this reason, the proposed Guidance is 
superior. Moreover, as set forth in greater detail belo\v under Documentation (page 18 
below), to the extent that a broader consideration of "similarly situated" waters allows the 
agencies to apply analyses done for earlier Jurisdictional Determinations, this approach 
should result in a more efficient use ohime and resources, Again, this is consistent with 
Justice Kennedy's statement that "Where an adequate nexus is established tor a 
particular \vetland, it may be permissible, as a matter of administrative convenience or 
necessity, topresume covered status jor other comparable ,vetJands in the region,,,26 

----,---

23 Rapanos, 547 US, at SlCi, 

2,j Rapanos, 547 US at 780 (emphasis added} 

2sId 


16 ld Ht 782 (emphasis added). 
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V. 	 The proposed Guidance's definition of Traditionally Navigable Waters will 
help protect the 'Vest's economies and aquatic ecosystems (Section 1) 

\VRA strongly supports the many bases the agencies have provided in the Guidance for 
determining whether a water body is a Traditionally Navigable Water (TNW) for 
purposes of the CWA. In particular, WRA commends the agencies for going beyond the 
relatively narro"v reach of the Rivers and Harbors Act, and beyond previous articulations 
from the Corps as to what constitute TN\Vs. Historically, the Corps had detemlined that, 
of Colorado's approximately 100,000 miles of stream, only 15 miles (on the main stem 
Colorado River fmm Grand Jmlction to the state line) ",,·ere TNW.27 Such conclusion 
ignores the commercial importance of many Colorado livers and streams, from the times 
of the fur trappers - who congregated at Bent's Fort on the Arkansas River near La Junta, 
Colorado, to commercial rafting today. 

With the acknowledgement in the Guidance (consistent ""ith court based law) that T~\V 
also include "waters currently being used for commercial navigation, including 
commercial w·aterbome recreation (for example, boat rentals (and] guided fishing 
trips),,,28 the agencies will be able to recognize many more headwaters rivers and streams 
as navigable. In some filfal, mountain communities, river recreation and related activities 
generate the largest share of the local economy. Indeed, throughout the headwaters 
states, river recreation, including boating, fishing and ""ildlife watching, represents 
billions of dollars in commerce. 

For example, in the Colorado River Basin alone, $55M/yr. is spent directly on 
commercial rafting, with an additional $141M of indirect and induced economic activity. 
\vl1ile rafting on the main stem Colorado through the Grand Canyon is a major source of 
this activity, there are dozens of other rivers in the Basin "vhere commercial rafting 
occurs29 The website '·Ratting Colorado" lists the number of guides who take 
commercial trips down the follO\ving rivers in the Colorado River Basin: the Animas, 
Blue, Piedra, Roaring Fork, Dolores, Eagle, Gunnison, San Miguel, Uncompahgre and 
Yampa, in addition to the Colorado main stem (including severa.l sites far upstream from 
Grand Jtmction).30 

The most recent federal nation-·wide survey available on freshwater fishing expenditures 
puts the total for Arizona, Colorado, Ne\v Mexico, Nevada, Utah and Wyoming at 
$2.8SB for 200631 While this figure includes both guided and non-guided trips, even if 

27 Hill, Jobn, "The Right to Float in Colorado: Differing Perspectives: ' 26 Colorado Water 18 (Colorado 

Water Institute 2009). 

19 Guidance at 6. . 

29 K.aval, Colorado River Basin Ecosystem Service Valuation Literat1lfe Re':iew at 3 (2011), available at 

http://\vww.conservatiommtewa\.org/file/ecosvstem-service-valuation-colorado-ri\,cr-basin-literatm·c

re\'icw-al1l1-asscssmcnt-tolal-economi. 

30 Colorado Vv1litewater River Rafting Companies in Colorado, htlp.//mv\\ .rafting-colorado.nc(/c())oratlo

rafting-compames (last visited 6i22111). 

31 Kaval, supra at 71 (citing US Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, US Department of 

Commerce & US Census Bureau (2006)); Natural Survey ofFishing, Huntillg and Wildlife Associated 

Recreation. 
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only a small fraction of these revenues derive from guided trips, they still represent a 
significant contribution to these states' economies and to interstate commerce. And, even 
more so than commercial boating, guided fishing trips occur on smaller head,vaters rivers 
and streams. Onjust one Wyoming fishing website, guides are selling their services to 
take anglers out on the New Fork River, the Encampment River, "mountain streams and 
lakes. ,032 Guides take clients "float fishing" on any number of mountain streams that do 
not appear on Wyoming lists ofTh~V. Another ,;vay oflooking at the contribution to 
commerce that fishing makes in headwaters states is to consider that, in 2006, in the State 
of Utah alone, 23(~tQ of anglers were from out-of-state in 2006, and that there were an 
estimated 7,000 jobs created at business establishments including guide shops, gas 
stations, motels and restaurants to SUppOit these anglers.33 

WRA recommends that the Corps work with the Depmtments of Interior and Labor to 
update its lists ofThVV so that each District office maintains a more complete 11st (if not 
a GIS map) ofTNWs, based on current commercial navigation, and continue to update 
these lists on a periodic basis. The lists should clearly state that they are non-exclusive 
m1d do not predude a finding by the Corps that other non-listed water bodies are T.NWs. 
The lists should be on-line in a searchable data-base useful for pennittees, agency staff 
and others. 

VI. 	 ,Even minor impacts to tributaries mav significantly affect the 'Vest's 
Interstate Waters (Section 2) 

In the headwaters states of the Rockies, every major river system is the subject of either 
an interstate compact that allocates its waters or a Supreme COUlt of the United States 
decree for an equitable apportionment thereof. The State of Colorado alone is party to 
nine interstate compacts (tVII'O on the Colorado River), one interstate agreement and t\'II'O 
equitable apportiollment decrees for rivers. Yet, the Corps has formally designated only 
one of these waterways as a traditionally navigable water prior to this proposed 
Guidance. Most of Colorado's nearly 100,000 miles of stremns are tributary to one of the 
rivers that is subject to a compact, agreement or decree. :Moreover, given the interstate 
nature of these rivers, the existence of interstate commerce -- tied to agri cult1lfe and other 
industry - is ass tUned. The CWA language expressly defines these systems as waters of 
the United States. 

"II. 	 Many - if not most - western watel' usel"S rely, at least in part, upon 
intermittent, ephemeral. or headwaters tributalies (Section 4) 

WRA agrees with the Guidance' recognition that many tributaries of traditional navigable 
ffi1d interstate ,vaters are \vaters of the United States. In the arid and semi-arid West 
\vhere more than three quarters ofihe liver miles in many states are made up of 

:;2 Wyoming Fishing Guides Page, http://\\"\vw.!fghp.cl)m/wY .htm! (last visited 6122/11). 

33 Kaval, supra at 82 (citing Southwick Associates (2007)); The 2006 Economic Benefits of Hunting, 

Fishing and Wildlife-Watching 111 Utah. 
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Ephemeral streams difter from intermittent streams in that they Hmv in response to 
precipitation events (rainstorms). Yet, like intermittent streams, they play an important 
role in watersheds in Rockies 39 For example, studies document the movement of fish 
through ephemeral,7;raters 40 Unlike gullies, ephemeral streams must remain important 
components of the \valerS of the United States for the purposes of the Clean Water Act. 

Some western rivers and streams that are ephemeral today used to flow' with greater 
frequency; the Salt River through and below Phoenix is a notable example. l1lese rivers 
and streams now run dlY - or flow only as a result of effluent discharges-because the 
nation's extensive systern of dams and other water supply infrastructure has diverted the 
natural flo\vs ofthese rivers and streams elsewhere. While the SouthPiatte River in 
Colorado once flowed year round (albeit at a much lower volume from late summer 
through \vinter), today there are reaches ofthe South Platte where the flow in the river 
can be composed entirely of eft1uent from point source permitted discharges. 41 

Ephemeral streams are important to the nation's waters in many vvays, as noted above. In 
the semi-arid and arid West, a higher percentage of native fish species are imperiled than 
is the case in other areas of the cOlmtry42 Because the \vatersheds in the \rVest have a 
high concentration of ephemeral streams, the contribution of these streams to the larger 
tributaries is critical to maintain tributary ftmchon, including the function of providing 
habitat to native species. Thus, for example, the \~Vhite River in Eastern Utah is 
designated critical habitat for two Colorado River endangered .fishes, the pike mi.nno"v 
and razorback sucker. Many White River tributaries £10\\' only in response to 
precipitation events. The flushing flows that these tributaries contribute to the \\illite 
River are necessary for that River to retain healthy habitat for the listed fish. 

Natural and artificial ephemeral streams, even if they carry only storm water (or effluent 
from point source discharges), eventually flow into intermittent or perennial tlibutaries or 
traditionally navigable or interstate \vaters, Moreo\'er, even ephemeral streams playa 
rOle in the nation's economy, for example, with their use to support nearby industry. 
Because of the connection between ephemeral. streams and larger \vater bodies, the 
pollutants in the storm water or effluent also find their way' dovl/nstream. For example, 
when a mining pit breached in the middle of Atchee Draw, an ephemeral tributary to the 
White River in Utah, the mine operator constructed a dam across the draw further 
dO\vTIstream to prevent the mud from entering the river. 43 

:<9 Levick, et at, supra. 

"0 Stefferud.. supra. 

jj USGS, Water Quality in the South Platte River: Colorado, Nebraska & \Vyoming 1992- J995, Circular 

1167 at 18 (1998). 

·12 'Walker & BlUT, "St.atus of Freslw/ater Fishes ofihe United States: Overview of an Imperiled Fauna," ] 9 

Fisheries 6 ( 1 (94). 

J3 One can s~e the earth disturbances on GoogJe Earth at approximately 39°5.3'48.42"N and 

109°19' 16.05" W. The confluence ofthe draw with the River i.s approximately 39°.55'36.89"N and 

1 09"19'46.04"W. 
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intermittent and ephemeral tributaries, it is imperative to implementation of the Clean 
Water Act that these tributaries be covered by the Act. In Colorado alone, as EPA has 
acknowledged, 3.7 million people receive all or part of their drinking water from 

34mtermlttent, ep . . hemera,I or headwaters streams. 

Intennittent streams are, in the parlance oftheRapanos plurality, "seasonal" streams. In 
the inter-mountain West, nows of many rivers and streams are based on a yearly 
hydrology of mountain sno\vmelt, \,,~th a peak flow during the late spring and early 
summer as snow melts, and Imv flows during the rest of the year. 35 Even some of the 
region's largest rivers, like the South Platte, used to be seasonal (although irrigation 
return t1mvs have made some of these rivers perennial). These intermittent streams have 
ordinary high\vater marks and relatively defined courses ,,,rith beds and banks36 (although 
they may also move within the flood plain during periods of high water, as do many 
perennial tributaries, interstate and traditionally navigable waters). Someintemnttent 
streams in the West may even be navigable waters, as discussed above, based on our 
modem recreation economy. 

Regardless of seasonality, most intermittent streams in the ref,rion should meet the 
plurality standard because they flow downstream, ultimately, into perennial streams and, 
other than in significant drought situations, flow atillually. Intermittent headwaters 
streams throughout the Rocky Mountain West contribute cold, clean \vater to larger 
perenniai tributaries that How into traditionally navigable or interstate "vaters. Fish move 
through intermittent streams far more often than once thought,37 and, as also noted above 
in the discussion of "significant nexus," fish and other aquatic species use these systems 
for celtain life stages. 38 . 

WRA agrees with the Guidance that field staff should presume that all intermittent 
streams within a single entry ,,'atershed are \vaters of the United States. Many of the 
West's intermittent streams have a signiflcant nexus to traditionally navigable and 
interstate \vaters on their own, v.rhile virtually all intennjttent streams, as well as the 
majority of ephemeral streams, will have a significant nexus if their effects on 
traditionally navigable and interests waters are aggTegated within a single entry 
,;vatershed. 

34 U.S. Envti.. Protection Agency, Geographic Infom1atioll Systems Analysis of Surface Drinking Water 
Provided By Intermittent, Ephemeral, ami Ht'adwater Streams in the US (State-by-State) and (County-by
County), hl1p://water.epa.gO\·/la\vsr..:gs/gllidance/\\"etlands/surfitcc drinking mller inde\.cfm (last VIsited 
7119/J 1) 

35 Poft: Leroy, et al .,"The Naturai Flow Regime," 47 BioS'cience 769 (1997), available at 
http://rydberg . bi 0 log\" . co loslate. ed uJ-poff/Public/poffjmbs/Pvm 997(BioScience NFR). pdf. 
36 The presence/absence of either an ordinary high \vater mark or beds and banks is not required under 
existing regulations or ease law for a waterway to be waters of the U.S. In fact, the legal appendix to the 
proposed Guidance, at p. 29, acknowledges this insof~ir as it suggests that the agencies could decide in a 
rulemaking proceedi.7J.g to make the presence of an ordinary high water mru·k sufticie.nt to e~iablish that a 
tributary has a significant nexus to a downstream traditionally navigable or interstate waters. 
37 Stefferud & Steffrud, "Fish Movement through Intennittent Stream Cham1els: A Case History Study" 
(2007), available at hltg:/l\v\vw.usbr.gov/Jc/phocni:xlbiology/azfish/pdflinlcnl1ittentStreams.pdf. 
38 Wigington, et a!. "Coho Salmon Dependence on Intemlittent Streams," (2006), available at 
hlip:l/w\\w.roguebasinl\atersheds.orglfilcslintenlliltenl%20streams%20and"")20coho.pdt·. 
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If there are numerous, similarly situated ephemeral streams in a single entry watershed, 
then their combined impact in terms of pollutant load on the tributary, navigable water or 
interstate \-vater \\'ill be significant. From an efficiency standpoint, it "vill almost always 
be more efficient to control these pollutants at their source rather than wait to control 
them do\\ustream, especially because the pollutants are likely to have adverse effects on 
the aquatic life or recreational opportunities along the way. As the Guidance notes, many 
public \vater supplies divert water from ephemeral streams, so pollutant discharges to 
such \vaters must be controlled at their sources to protect public health. 

Ditches in the West are key infrastructure for agricul ture, an important piece of the 
region ' s economy. As acknowledged in the Guidance, ditches vvith relatively permanent 
flmving or standing water can be waters of the United States. In the semi-arid West, \vith 
its vast system of irrigation infrastructure, some of these ditches provide important 
aquatic habitat. For example, the Greenfield Irrigation District in Montana diverts water 
Crom the Sun River into a large canal system. The artic grayling, the resident native fish 
of the Sun River, lives in the ditch rather than the river. 44 This is an understandable given 
that the ditch has more ivater in it than the river does; ditch flmvs peak at 1600 c.f.s. TIle 
irrigation district helps protect these fish by releasing a trickle of water during the nOll

irrigation season, as wel1. 45 Protecting the habitat of this species requires protecting the 
w'ater quality in the ditch. 

VUI. 	 Adjacent wetlands playa cJiticall'oIe in the West's aquatic ecosystems 
(Section 5). 

"Ivlany types of wetlands and shaHmv aquatic habitats are unique to the Arid West 
Region. " ,16 Moreover, as the Bureau of Land Manageme:ni states on its Rock Springs, 
Wyoming field office website: 

Wetlands, floodplains and riparian areas are key areas in maintaining and 
improving water qUality. Here in the arid west, ten percent or less of om 
Iandscape could be consi dered ripari an or ivetland. Yet it is this small 
portion of the land that is the most productive. It provides the majority of 
the \vildlife habitat and a good pOliion of the grazing for domestic 
livestock. Wetlands and riparian areas act like sponges that absorb then 
slovvly release water over the course of the year. Tbe plants that grow in 
these areas are especially adapted for the high water levels, and high water 
flow energies. These plants have strong roots that helps [sic] to hold the 
soil in place, their leaves (md stems help to protect the soil smface dming 
high flow' events, such as intense stonns and spring runoff Maintaining 

'kl The artie grayling has been petitioned for listing under the ESA; however, the USFWS has decided not to 

include the ditch population in that listing. 

'I) See Montana Fish, Wildliie & Parks: Arctic Grayling, 

http ://t\\J).ml.gov/eclucationJanglcr/adopr.t..FishisunRiver/gravling.html (last visited 6124111). 

46 See CorpsJD Online Wetland Delineation, GIS Mapping & Reporting, supra, 
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healthy wellands, floodplains, and riparian areas \vill help to assure both 
"vater quality and quantity for ourselves and our children's children. 47 

The Private Landowner Network, an organization of private property owners working to 
protect impOliant Wyoming ecosystems, has observed, 

An important landscape feature ofWyoming is the 2 million acres of 
\\'etlands scattered across the State. In mid climates such as Wyoming, 
these critical areas cu·e home for many resident and migratory vvildlife 
species. In fact, over 75 percent of aU wildlife species rely on these 
wetlands for a pm-t, or all, of their life cycle. 4H 

It is also well-established that aquatic species move between wetlands and rivers during 
different life-stages. Species with this pattern include federally endangered fish like the 
razorback sucker of the Colorado River Basin. 

To complete its life cycle, the razorback sucker moves betvveen adult, 
spaw11ing, and nursery habitats. Spavvning occurs during high spring flm;<'is 
when razorback sucker migrate to cobble bm-s to lay their eggs. Larvae 
drift from the spawning areas culd enter backwaters or t100dplain vvetlcu1ds 
that provide a nursery environment with quiet, warm, and shallov,r water. 

Research shows that young razorback sucker can remain in floodplain 
wetlands where they grow to adult size. As they mature, razorback sucker 
leave the \vetlands in secu·ch of deep eddies and backwaters where they 
remain relatively sedentary, staying mostly in quiet water near the shore. 49 

Because of the impmiance of ,;vetlands in the arid West, WR.A.supports the agencies' 
proposal to find jurisdiction broadly, including adjacent vvetlands, based either on the 
plurality or significant nexus standard. 

WRA concurs "vith the Guidance interpretation of the Rapanos plurality's test, that, while 
a physical connection is necessary, there need not be an actual, observable, year rolmd 
surface connection from the wetland to the relatively permanent tributary. As Justice 
Kennedy noted, the plurality's "continuous surface connection" requirement is ''\vithout 
support in the language culd purposes of the Act or in om cases interpreting it. "50 In fact, 
especially in the arid and semi-arid West, adjacent wetlands in fact often have an 

47 u.S. Bureau of Land r....1gmt, .Rock Springs Field Office, \Vatersheds & Soils, 

http://www . hIm. gOY/v\''. Ist/en/tield oflices/Ro('k Springs/watersoI1s.hnnl (last visited 7119111). 

48The Private Landowner Network partners with the US Fish & \Vildhfe Service ill its Partners for Fish & 

Wildlife program. A description ofthis partnership is available on line at: 

http://\v\\\\ . privatelanJo \'v]1emetwork .org-/velkl\\l1ugeslresourcc .aspx?id= 1 0423 . 

49 Upper Colorado River Endangered Fish Recovery Program, "Razorback Sucker," available at 

http://\ \ W,,,, .colorudoriverrecowrv . orglgeneral-information/the-fi~hJrazorbHck-sucker.htmL "Juvenile 

razorback suckers have been collected in recent years liom Old Charley Wast], a wetland adjacent to the 

Green River." US Fish & Wildlife Service, '··Final Programmatic Biological Opinion on the Management 

Plan for the Endangt.\red Fishes inll}e Yampa River Basin" 30 (2005) CYampa PRO'} 

50 547 US. at 768-69,772-73. 
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important physical connection to relad vely permanent tributaries "1thout a year rOlmd 
surface connection.51 

With regard to the significance nexus test, as is true with tributaries, the aggregation 
approach, based on a single entry watershed, makes sense for aqjacent vvetlands. 
Recognition of wetlands mosaic.s, and treating them as a single system for purposes of 
evaluation, as the Guidance proposes, is also important. As one Corps guidebook in the 
region states, "It cannot be overemphasized ... that the wetlands and the ecological 
functions they provide are inextricably embedded within the context of the floodplain 
mosaic. "52 In the RoclGes, for example, the Upper Yellm,vstone River drainage has many 
,vetland mosaic compJexes in the t100dplain. 5, 

WRA supports the Guidance's reliance on the existing regulation that defines adjacency 
as well as on the additional criteria the agencies have proposed.'4 For example, given the 
extensive physical alteration of "vatersheds in the Rocky MOlUltain region, it v·muld create 
a perverse incentive to fiIt wetlands, were the mere existence of a constructed dike 
sufficient to block jurisdiction over a previously adjacent wetland. 55 

Where \vetlands are not obviously adjacent to a navigable water, WRA recognizes that it 
may be preferable for the agencies to perfonn a case-specific adjacency analysis prior to 
determining sif,Iflificant nexus through an aggregation of similarly situated wetlands. In 
doing the case-specific analysis, the agencies should en on the side of over-inclusiveness 
with respect to CWAjurisdiction over w"etIands. As Justice Kennedy noted in Rapanos, 
"Riverside Bayvieyj.' [recognizes] that an over-inclusive definition is permissible even 
when it reaches wetlands holding moisture discOtmected from adjacent water bodies. "j6 

Again, recalling the razorback sucker of the Colorado River, even adult 1ish migrate 

5! Rocchio, Joe, "North American Arid West Freshwater Marsh E{:ological System: Ecological Integrity 
Assessment," Col(lfado Natural Heritage Program 3-4 (2005), available at 
h!U?://"'\Vw.nallU'eserve . org/ge(Da(a~ 

/pdflrocky mtns/NOIth American Arid Freshwater Marsh asscssrncnt.pdf. 
52 Hauer et al, A Regional Guidebook for Applying the Hydrogeomorphic Approach to Assessing Wetlands 
FlUlctions ofRiverine Floodplains in the Northern Rocky Mountains, ERDCIEL TR-Ol-21 at 11 (2002), 
avaiiable at http://el.enk .usace.annv .mil/wetlands/pctr':>llre102-21 .pdL 
53 U.S. A ....'TIly Corps of EngiJleerS, Wetlands Regulatory Assistance Program, "Upper Yellowstone River 
HydrogcOInorphic Functional Assessment for Temporal and Synoptic Cumulative Impact Analyses," 
ERDe TN-\\t'RAP-OJ-03 (2001). 
54 Guidance at 16-17. We encourage the agencies to define "noodplain" in the [mal Guidance. Al1.h"llgh 
different regions on the country typically use different metrics regarding floodplains, in the arid west many 
regulators and others consider the 100 year Hood plain inlpc>rtant. For example, the City of Boulder, CO 
warns residents to determine if they live in the 100 year flood plain. See City of Boulder, Flood 
Preparedness, http://www. houldercolorado.govlindex1J]bQ:I.QQtion=com contenl&Jo pdt= 1 &id=4921 (last 
visited 6/30111 '). 
55 In addition, ~onsider situations where created vvetlands, created to compensate for the loss of natural 
wetlands, provide important water qual ity and \vildlife habitat benefits that require protection. Yet, these 
vvetiands are separated iI-om navigable waters by constructed berms or dikes. For exa...mple, such wetlands 
exist along the shores of Great Salt Lake for the purposes of protecting and enhancing habitat for millions 
of migratory and resident birds. Plainly, the purposes of the CWA would be thwarted should these 
wetlands be exempted from the protections of the Act solely because of these dikes. 
56 547 U.S. at 773. 
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between the Yampa River and neighboring wetlands Hooded only by high spring peaks. 57 

To the extent that ("\VA protection plays a critical role in recovering and thereafter 
sustaining these native fish, it is imperative to maintain jurisdiction over these wetlands. 

LX. The proposed Guidance properly applies Justice Kennedy's Significant 
Nexus Test to "Other Waters" (Section 6} 

WRA. urges the agencies to maintain jurisdiction over the many "other waters" in the 
country, often caned "isolated ,,,'aters," that are significant parts of the nation's aquatic 
system and host activities tbat are important to the nation's commerce. Some isolated 
waters are not connected to traditionally navigable waters because they constitute closed 
systems: yet, their impOli to commerce and the nation's aquatic systems is not in doubt. 
Some isolated \vaters are not comlected to traditionally navigable or interstate \-vaters on 
the surface, but are connected via ground water. Finally, some "other waters" perform 
similar functions across large landscapes that demand aggregation and, considered 
together, demonstrate a significant nexus to 1raditionally navigable or interstate \vaters 
because of the important ecological fl.llctions they play at the watershed level. 58 

I1le arid and semi-arid West has numerous closed basins in its "basin and range" 
landscapes. By definition, the ,vaters in some of these closed basins do not connect to 
traditionally navigable ,;vaters, in the sense that such waters do not cross state lines or 
Dow to the sea. Great Salt Lake is the largest natural lake in the Rockies, and yet it sits 
within a closed basin. While Great Salt Lake is navigable in fact59

, CWAjurisdiction 
over other \vaters in the Great Basin is by no means clear. TIus is despite the fact that 
there are many species listed, or petitioned for listing, under the ESA mld/or state 
sensitive species that are unique to the Great Basin and rely on its "isolated" waters to 
persist. For example, in Fish Springs National Wildlife Refuge in Dugway, Utah, 
approximately 100 miles southv,rest of Salt Lake City, an 18,OOO-acre refuge with a 
lO,OOO-acre marsh, a number of springs support wetlands and open water, hunting is 
allowed because of the outstanding migratory bird population. The Refuge provides 
habitat for the native IJtah chub, for which the Refuge was set aside and there is an on 
going effort to reintroduce least chub, an ESA candidate species into the Refuge.60 It is 
also open to the public for hlmting, camping and ,-vildlife observation and other economic 
activities. Still, the Refuge lacks a direct connection to a navigable \vater. 

There are also other special waters in Utah that support native species that are either 
petitioned for listing under the ESA or are state sensitive species . For example, Gandy 
Warm Springs in Utah's ,vest desert is the only knO\\11 habitat for the spring snail, 
pyrgulopsis saxatilis, a species that has been petitioned for listing.61 Mem1\vhile, the 

57 See Yampa PBO, supra at 33. 

58 \\,RI\ agrees that, once agency field staff establish a significant nexus, they may assume thflt the waters 

contribute enough to the nation's commerce that they are subject to commerce clause jurisdiction, as the 

Guidance sets forth on p . 32 . 

50 Utah v. United States, 403 US. 9, 10 (1971). 

60 The Refuge's homepage is online at, htlJ)://w\\w.fws .gov/fishspringsl . 

61 See http://dcsertislands.orglwarmsprings.htm (last visited 6!30/l1). 
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Gandy Salt Marsh into which the I,varm springs flmv supports the northern leopard frog 
and Columbia spotted fj-og, both state sensitive species. Gandy Salt Marsh is also a BLM. 
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.62 In each of these situations, there is certainly 
commerce based on recreation, as well as commerce due to the diversion of water to 
agriculture. However, the significant nexus of these systems to larger water bodies is to 
waters \vithin a closed basin, not to either Th,\V or interstate waters. To sustain the 
species that live there, the commerce these areas provide, and the other important 
functions these waters bring to the desert, the agencies must ensure that the final 
Guidance provides for their protection lmder the CWA 

Another common type of "other ,:vaters" in the arid and semi-arid West are those ,vaters 
that connect to navigable and interstate "vaters through a ground water rather than a 
surface water connection. Some of these systems are large enough that the Corps has 
previomly recognized rivers within them as TNW. The "Lost" river drainages jn eastern 
Idaho include 73 streams within a 5500 square mile area63 The rivers empty into the 
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer, an underground water body twice the size of Lake Erie. 64 

Eventually, the Aquifer discharges to the Snake River, itself a navigable water, but also a 
major 1ributary to the Columbia River. The Corps has designated some of the Lost 
Rivers, including the Big Lost, but not the Little Lost, as Th'\V: others, including the 
Little ~ost, should qunlii)' .as navigable ~ecause of.kayaking and ~~ded recreation. The 
ESA-hsted bull trout mhablts a number ot these dramages as "veIl. 

At least one ACE District has improperly disclaimed Clean Water Act jurisdiction solely 
because there is no surface connection to TNWs. As of 2005, the Albuquerque District 
ofthe ACE \vas standing by its determination, made after the SWANCC decision, that all 
of the bu<;in and range waters in its district boundaries were isolated because they did not 
connect to navigable waters and thus were not covered by ClecU1 \-Vater Actjurisdiction66 

In New Mexico alone, such basins encompass 20% of the State and include 3900 miles of 
intennittent waters and 84 miles of perennial streams.67 The Corps District was 
interpreting what constituted waters of the United States narrm,viy, nohvithstanding that 
the Tenth Circuit, which includes New Mexico, fOlmd in a pre-SfV.4NCC cac.;e, that 
arroyos connected to navigable-in-fact "vaters via ground \vater, are jurisdictional.6s 

Post-Rapanos, at least the Ninth Circuit has found that a ground water cOlmection 
betvveen a non-adjacent pond and a ThW is sufficient to establish a significant nexus 
such that the isolated water is jurisdictionaL 69 

62 75 Fed. Reg. 35398-01 , 35411 (June 22, 2010). 

63EarthJustice, NWF, NRDC and Sierra Club, "Reckless Abnndon" 12 (2004). 

6~ State ofIdaho, "Oversight Monitor: The Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer" (2005), available at 

http://,\·w\\.d(''qidaho.govlinl oversightllibrarv/ne\Vsletter OSOS.pdf 

65 See, e.g. , USFS, Bull Trout Final Critical Habitat Justification, Chapter 28 (2010), available at 

http://\\,V\\ .1'ws.gov/pacificlhulltroulipd£IJlI$titication'%20DocsfBTChapler28.pdf. 

66 Parenteau, Pat, "Bad Calls: How Corys ' Districts are Maku1g up their 0,\11 Rules of Jurisdiction under 

the Clean Water Act" 6 Vermont l EnvtL La,v 3 (2005). 

67 Id. 

68 QuiviraMining v. US'EPA , 76S Y2d 126 (10th Crr 1985). 

69 },'orthem Cal. River Watch v. Cit}' o/Healdsburg, 496 F.3d 993, 997-1001 (9th Clr. 20(7) (constant 

ground \valer t10w between river nnd pond makes pond jurisdictional under 33 C .F.R § 328. 3 (b»). 
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Finally, there are the many types of isolated 'wetlands that are spread across the eastem 
plains of the Rocky Mountain States. 111ese w'etlands perform aU usual vvetlands 
functions, but are even more critical to the region's aquatic ecosystems for reasons that 
EPA Region 8 has explained. 

111 the senu arid climate of Region 8, \vhere ,vater can be scarce, terrestrial 
ecosystems tend to have limited productivity and support communities 
adapted to lovl/-water conditions. In contrast, wetlands provide plant and 
animal cormmmities \vith ,vater-rich environments and, as such, wetlands 
are some of the most highly productive systems in the region. The many 
types of wetlands in Region 8 are an unique in their hydrology, plant 
communities and soils and are very importm1t components to the 

.. f' I gh h . 7<).f lUlctJOmng 0 . ecosystems t 1fOU out t e regIOn. . 

EPA has consistently recognized the importance of isolated waters. To take just the 
example of playa lakes, which are round, ephemeral lakes hollowed into the grolmd of 
the southem High Plains, along the eastem edge of the Rockies states ofNe",,- Mexico and 
Colorado but also plentiful in Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas, EPA noted that "early 
European explorers described the region as 'a land of millions of small lakes_ ",71 

Consistent ",ith this historical observation, a recent luodeling effort in Colorado estimates 
that 14,000-23,000 playas lie on its eastem plains. 72 

EPA described the importance of playas for water storage given that they lie "in a part of 
the country that receives as little as twenty inches of rain a vear and where there are no 
permanent ri vers or streams.',73 Moreov~r, they support ,,~ astounding array of ,vildlife" 
including millions of watelfowl during the winter, as well a<; Bald Eagle, endangered 
w-hooping crane. 74 Without playas, EP A contends the ref,rion would be devoid of 
amphibians.7s 

As important as they are to the biodiversity and native species of the High Plains, playas 
also are vital to the agriculture of the region (and therefore to interstate commerce), both 
because they store w'ater seasonally (in some cases providing as much as 25%) of a 
county's mmual irrigation water) ffild because they recharge the underlying aquifer76 

Given the national commercial importance of the Ogallala, or High Plains, Aquifer, the 

70 EPA, Wetlands in Region 8, htlp:l/ww\v.epa.gov/region8/waleriwetlands/\\elr8.html#1 Oast visited 
613(111). 

7.1 EPA, Playa Lakes & Wetlands, bttp:ll\Viller.<'m.ftgQ..':l.(yll.c/w~!h.ID.4c',-!J.lLl!YjL£fm (last visited 6130111). 

72 Cariveau &Pa-I!iacky, "Assessment and Conservation ofPlayas ill Eastern Colorado," prepared for the 

CO Div_ of Wildlife, EPA and USFWS (2008), available at 

http:lh\"\V\\ . nnto.org/dalaenlrv/postingAtiicle-/data13ox/RMBOColoradoPlavaF inalReport2 008. pd r. 

73 EPA, Playa Lakes & Wetlands, supra. 

7~ ld. 
751d. 
76 lei. 
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recharge function of playas is critical. 77 Such a multitude of small, biologically and 
conmlercially important and connected waters, are obviously appropriate for aggregation 
under the significant nexus test. 

Despite EPA·s case for the importance of playas, the Corps has routinely found playas 
non-jurisdictional in recent years. For example, the Corps found an eight acre playa in 
Colorado' s Washington County non-jurisdictional because it \-vas "isolated, . .. 
surrounded by uplands, . .. 4000-5800 feet from any potentially jurisdictional tributaIy, 
and [prior to STVANCC, likely] regulated solely based upon the presence of migratory 
birds. ,,78 The Corps made no effort, even though lts detemlination was made in 2007, 
after Rapanos, to detennine whether the playa, alone or aggregated with similarly 
situated wetlands, had a significant nexus to other\vaters of the United States. 

x. C'rlmerally non-jurisdictional waters (Section 7) 

WRA supports the agencies proposal to explicitly list those waters that are not 
jurisdictional, as a result of existing 1m\', regulation, or agency interpretation. Given the 
confusion that has reigned in the last decade regarding the scope of the Clean Water Act 
- and many of the bizarre scenarios that some have suggested not only i.n their o\\'n 
papers but before Congress - it is useful for the agencies to make clear which waters are 
not jurisdictional. 

\,yRA notes, however, that \"hjle the CWA generally, and properly, exempts certain 
waters from regulation, e.g., irrigation ditches, the law does not exempt activities 
undertaken in such places that result in the discharge of pollutants to waters of the United 
States. In fact, such activities need the appropriate permits because of the discharge of 
pollutants, including dredged and fill materials, \-vhich are placed in or reach waters of the 
United States. This is a critical distinction. Artificial watenvays such as ditches that are 
not waters of the United States are often adjacent 10 natural rivers . Improvements or 
repairs to such waterways may result in discharges, typically of dredged and fill 
materials, into proximate ,·vaters of the United States. To protect the \vaters of the United 
States, therefore, the agencies need to be able to regulate these activities. 

For example, in 2005, the New Salida Ditch Company made repairs to an irrigation ditch 
adjacent to the Arkansas River in Colorado. These repairs resulted in a (jjscharge of dirt 
aJ;ng more than 1,500 linear feet of the Arkansas below the rugh water line79 The 
affected reach of the Arkansas is both a gold medal fIshery and a premier commercial 

77 Gllrdak & Roe, "Recharge Rates and Chemistry Beneath Playas of the High Plains Aquifer - A. 
Literature Review and Synthesis" USGS Circular 1333 (2009), available at http://pubs.usgs.gOy/circ/l333/. 
78 Buechler, Dennis, "Five Case Studies on the Effects of the SW:4NCC and Rapanos Supreme Court 
Rulings on Colorado Wetlands and Streams" 15 (2010) (3 report for Ducks Unlimited, National Wildlife 
Federation and Tront Unlimited). 
19 Notice of Violation / Cease &Desist! Clean-Up Order, In re jllew ,','alida Ditch Co. , No. 30-060306-1 
(Colo. Water Quality Control Div., IvIar. 6, 2006), available at 
hltp:lhA\\\\ .cdphe. state. co.us/\\·q/enforcclncntJ2006/2006Stom1\\alcrlNe\\ Salida Ditch Company -3-6
2006-NOVCDO.pdf. 
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rafting destination, After the Corps discovered the discharge, it refused to issue the 
company an after-the-fact 404 permit (in paTt because the Stale of Colorado denied a 401 
certification), The State of Colorado issued the company a notice of violation for . 
discharging without a storm >,vater pelmit as required by state 1a\v (and the CW A} 80 

Ultimately, the company \va" forced to remedy the situation so that the materials did not 
\vash into the River and adversely affect its beneficial uses, 

In addition, \VRA notes that the agencies intend not to consider gullies as waters of the 
tJ.S. Huvvever, as noted above, Tenth Circuit case law provides that a gully (or "arroyo") 
>,vhich is connected via ground water to a tributarv of a TNW, and vvhich flows in 
response to storm event;, does indeed qualify as ~~'aters of the United States, 81 For this 
reason, it is important that the final Guidance note that words matter,. but facts matter 
mom An ephemeral stream is likely jurisdictional and many "guUies" or "arroyos" may 
in fact be either ephemeral streams, channels that are connected to other waters of the 
United States via ground \Vater or botb in \,,'hieh case they would themselves be waters of 
the United States, 

One of the more important aspects of the Guidance is that the agencies plan 10 allow field 
staff members making jurisdictional detelminations to fe-use data, even when they are 
making case-by-case decisions, Iffor no other reason that the federal government's 
resources are severely liruited now, and likely to rernain so in the future, agency 
efficiency is of paramount concern, Thus, where agencies can use previously-developed 
data and analyses, for example, for a different stream in a single entry watershed for 
which the agencies determined jurisdiction elsewhere, it makes sense, Not only VI/ill the 
science and analysis regarding similarly situated \vaters presumptively apply to aU such 
waters in a singJe entry 'watershed, but re-using data will save agency resources, 

In addition to data and analysis done specifically for another stream or vvetlmld \vithin a 
single entry watershed, agencies should use and re-use relevant scientific literature, 
including infcmnatlon about ecosystem services provided by types ofvvaterbodies, 
>,vaterbody function, regional aquatic species and habitat, etc, For example, there is 
sigl1ificantliterature available as a result of the Colorado River Endangered Fishes 
Recovery Program, which has been around for years, As a result, it is \vell established 
that the razorback sucker, one of the listed species, uses adjacent vvetlands for some life 
stages, It should not be necessary to establish on a case-by-case basis that the fish use 
each similarly situated ,velland in their habitat for these same life stages; rather, the 
agencies should be able simply to reference the relevant literature, Finally, WR.4 
supports the suggestion of the National NGO cornmenters that the agencies would be 
,veIl-served by establishing a trfu1.Sparent, centralized and permanently-available database 
of 1Ds and NJDs, fyom 2007 on that they would update on nn on-going basis as they 

80 Id 

81 ()lJi·viraA:ftnjn,~) S-Upr'a. 
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completed additional analyses. This would enable both agencies and permit applicants to 
make the most efficient use of previous determinations. 

In the Tenth Circuit, vI'hich the Court has not ruled yet on ,vhether it will allow the 
agencies to establish jurisdiction using the plurality test, the significant nexus test or both, 
the agencies should do at least a cursory significant nexus analysis for evelY 
jurisdictional determination that requires consideration of ,vhether the water body at issue 
is a tributary, adjacent vvetland or other jurisdictional water. Exclusive reliance on the 
plurality test is unsupported by the views of the majority of the Justices in Rapanos and is 
too risky a strategy at this time in Tenth Circuit states. 

XU. The agencies should define ''waters of the U.S." in a forrnalmlemaldng. 

As mentioned abovc,\VRA strongly supports prompt agency adoption ofmIes that define 
'\vaters of the US" in light of Rapanos and SWANCC. WRA recommends that the 
agencies use the comments received on this Guidance, as "veIl as comments received on 
previous guidance (and even potentially comments received in response to the 2003 
Advanced Notice ofPublic Rulemaking (ANPRM)) in lieu of anew ANPRl\tl to speed 
the process of developing a revised rule. Rule-making was, after all, what the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States requested in his concurring opinion in 
Rapanos.82 

It would not only be good policy for the agencies to promulgate a revised regulation 
defining \vaters of the US, but it viou.ld be ,m important help for courts struggling to 
apply the Rapanos opinions. Courts generally give little deference to agency guidance or 
pronouncements that are not formal mles. For example, in another meyor contemporary 
controversy about the CWA (whether one needs a §402 pennit to discharge polluted 
water from one stream into a different, cleaner stream), the circuit courts all but ignored 
EPA's opinions on a matter until the agency issued a relevant rule. 83 

Finally, it is important for the federal agencies to make clear what the CWA covers so 
that states and local jurisdictions can step in to cover those waters that are non
jurisdictional but nevertheJess important at that state or local level. Just as the global 
economic downturn has shnmk federal agency budgets, so too has it constrained state and 
local governments. While it has always been the case that states or smaller units of 
government have had the ability to regulate what the federal agencies have not, their 
resources are todav quite limited. While local governments do have vvetlands 
ordinances,84 the ;each of these ordinances, and their ability to achieve a level of 
protection commensurate \vith that Congress envisio]]ed under the Clean Water Act, is 
tmknovm. And, after all, inadequate state and local regu.lation of water quality wa" the 

82 547 u.s. at 757-58. 

83 Friends o/the Everglades v. South Fla. VVater Mgmr. Dis!., 570 F.3d 1210, 1218 (11th Cir. 2(10). 

81 City of Boulder (CO) Planning & Development Services, " Wetlands and Stream Bufte.rs: A Reviev" of 

the S..:;ience and Regulatory Approaches to Protection" 4 (2007), available at 

htip ://wwV\ . bouldercoloradll. go,,/ -filesfPDS/wetlandslbj wetlandhulTers report.pel 1'. 
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very reason Conf,Jfess adopted the Clean Water Act in the first place. Moreover, given 
their economic straits, fe\v state or local govemments are likely to step up to protect 
important waters that the CW A does not reach, unless and until it is dear their action is 
necessary because, as a result of the limits of federal jurisdiction, they are the sole 
authority availahle to provide protection. 

XUI. Conclusion 

,\VRA appreciates the opportunity to comment on the proposed Guidance. ,\VRA urges 
the agencies to finalize this Guidance with all due speed. ~TRA then looks forvvard to 
\vorking with the agencies tov/ards issuance ofJoDl1al rules defining the jurisdiction of 
the Clean Water AC1, so that this most effecti ve of environmental laws protecting critical 
national resources and public health and safety cart continue to make progress towards 
achieving the goals that Congress set out in 1972. 
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Gunnison COunty Board 01 County Commlssienem -, 
Phone: (910) 641-0248 • Falx: (910) M 1-3061 
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December. 7, 2010 

Honor.able ·Nancy SUtley 
Chair, Council on Environmental Quality 
730 JetCksorl' Place, N',W. 

. Wdlington,. DC 20503 

Dear Chaif·Sutley: 

As county offldals, we are on t:h'efront lines in.protecl:ing the health, safety, and welfaA! of bur·Citizens. We 
sse firSt-hand the impOrtance d-protectlng dean water and healthy watersheds'tp ensure clean and safe 
'drinking water suPPlieS'and outdOor retreat/on; and to protect bridges, roads, hospitals, treatment plants, and 
other crlttcal infraStrud.'ure. ' 

We understand the centrai. role the 1~7Z Oean Water Act: has played, iF) maintaining and restoring dean water 
and healthy watersheds. We also' U't'lder~nd that essential to the Act's St¢eSS Is the, fact that, fOr nearly 30 
years, virtl.iaJIy all natUral, surface waters'were recognized as "wateFs of the United states" and prote£ted from 

, pollution and destrud:ion. 

We now. understand that,the etred:Iveness of the Act is threaten~ by Supreme Court deciSiOns ,fn 2001 
(SWANCC v.. Army Coi'p$ ofengineerS), and 2006 (Rapanos v. l.Irilted Sta~ and ~ubseqlJent agency guidance 
that have ~ or j®paroiz!1!d -, Clean Water Ad: protections fOr. over 20 million wetland' aQ'es and an 
estimated 59% of the stream mias, on Which 'our communities cR!pend. ,In additlon, thee dedsjotls and 
agency actions' 'have' added uncertainty, cost, and delay to the 'Oean Water 'Act permitting process, and 
otherwise undermined the Clbllity of the federal goVernment and h$t8. to'prated Intermlttent streams and 
so<alled isolated,wetlands; pladng manY' wetlands and streams'at risk of pollution and d~oo. For these 
reasons, ~ support restoring the protections of the pollution and destruction. ·For '-these reasons, we support 
.i"estorir)Q the protettions of the -Clean water Act,to their statl;l$ prior to the SWANCC deciSion. Given the 
failure of Cong...·to do'so, we urge the Admlnlsti'ation to Ir'litiate.Cl, ruremaking process to address this Issue. 

Counties across the f.lation 'are facing Increased flooding, su~ce.· water pollution, toxic: bille-green algae 
outbreaks, and' other prQbfems CSl!sed by the lack of Clean Water Act MfOrcefy.lent. Clean and safe drinking 
water supplies are a particular·concern for us~ - ' 

Given tli'e'crltlcallT$ed to restore'protections for 'our nation's watersq we urge Pr~i;fent Obama to restore sl1d ' 
dl3rify Clean Water Act' ,protectfons~ rn,dudJng far so-called ":ISolared wetlands," by proposing for public 
Comment 'and then finaliZil1g a' revised deftn1tion of "waters of the, ,united stateslf that restores. and clarifies 
these protections in a manner that is conSistent with both the law' and the sciehce. 

Sincere1y, 

200 lEes! Virginia Avenue· GunnisOn, -CO 81'230' 

http:www.GuMiSO/'tCQi.mty.org
mailto:boo�@gunnlsOI1ooul'rty.QI'g



